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^pWRisEUROPEAN GOSSIP. TEA
Young Hyson. Wri

entrance fee will be charged. The aime of 
the organization are to oppose socialism, to 
wean members from socialistic bodies, to 
maintain a good standard of 
and find good employ 
members. Membership in 
does not involve resignation from other 
trade organizations, unless their tenets are 
opposed to the letter or spirit of the Pope’s 
encyclical. Cardinal Manning is very hope
ful of good results to flow from the 
meat He confers daily with representa
tives of Catholic workmen, with a view to 
obtain their views of the practical question 
of organization. One of thé earliest objects 
of the union will be to* obtain a complete 
and accurate census of English-speaking 
Catholics, which will*e repeated at short 
intervals. Nothing of this kind has ever 
been attempted heretofore.

UNDER MARTIAL LAW.

BY ATLANTIC CABLE. reap the harvest at the next electidn for the 
Reichstag. Military, as well as police, are 
kept vigilant for signs of riot.

AN UNENVIABLE REFUTATION.
Prince Adolph, of Schanmberg Lippe 

has been winning an unenviable standing 
among his fellow officers of the German 
army since his marriage to the Kaiser's sis
ter. The young Prince has assumed such 
an sir of arrogance and superiority 
that the other officers of the company 
have united in a general plan to 
ignore him socially as in every 
way respect for his military rank will per
mit. 4

i Ube Colonist. Fourth Standard. The circular recalled the 
facts that, in 1869, the primitive Cantons of 
Switzerland erected a statue to Schiller, the 
poet of Toll’s story, that the Swiss Confed
eration had decreed the Grutli to be national 
property, and that the Canton of Uri was 
about to pot up yet another monument to 
the memory of William TelL So the 
traveller will still be charmed on his way 
through Switzerland to find the hero— 
whether he ever existed in the flesh or 
whether bis name is the mere embodiment 
of a love of freedom—still honored among 
the ashes of those brave Swiss whose 
memory lives in st*e under the walls of 
lovely Lucerne, men who fell in defence of 
authority against a revolution which under
stood not freedom as the best portion of the 
Swiss people understood it. ; y i

WT Horrible Stories of Slaughter and 
Bloodshed from Sierra Leone 

—Thousands Butchered-

Gordon-Cnmining’s Name Struck Off 
the List of Deputy-Lieutenants 

for Scotland.
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0 BY ATLANTICif
Train is Indignant. .

London, June 3(b—George Francis Train 
arrived at the Hotel Victoria, and was as- 
toniehed not to fio4 & crowd of reporters 
there io greet him, in response to his tele
gram from France inviting the Press Club 
to a repast, in which tea newly brought 
from the Orient by himself was to figure as 
a beverage. It seems that the proprietor of 
the hotel had failed to enter mto thé spir
it of the occasion, and the invitations had 
not beeft extMted as ' dfeKrÿ. f yThdit ^ 

1 #*t*a toH&Ven ^verify W oMbïâfi of 
British stupfdity, and rushedr fd the Turk
ish bath, across the road, and ordered the 
shampooers to remove the dirt of two 
hemispheres. The bizarre ways of the 
American traveller are the source of much 
wonderment to such Londoners as he came 
in contact with. j-,,

THE SUCCESSOR OF MR. GLADSTONE.
London, June 29.—The prominence of ■ an epidemic of small pox.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt in recent de- Small pox is raging in Witten, a flourish- 
bates has markéd him out in general Opinion ing manufacturing town of Westphalia, and 
an the successor of Mr. Gladstone. Mr. ^eme and Hcerdt ^ear. are enter-
T , " , . , ... tamed that if the disease takes hold among
John Morley, however, is more popular with the miner» it may spread like wildfire, 
the radical element of the Liberal party, and The plague is said to have been brought to 
is said to view with some jealously the lead- Witten by a family of Russian Jews, who 
ing part taken by Sir Wilfiam. Indications
point to Sir William Vernon Harcourt as there were a number of cases. This and 
thei coming - leader o£ r the Liberal party other circumstances have .determined the 
sbbnld Mr. Gladstone not be able to return officials of .Witten to close -toeikdoofwlo 
to parliament. Mr. Gladstone’s friends Russian Jews, 
profess that hd is certain to recover, and floods in rhknish Prussia.
the public interest in his health is shown bv The Saar river in Alsace-Lorraine and 
innumerable telegrams sent him from all Rhenish Prussia has overflowed ita banks 
parts of the world. and almoet destroyed one of the finest wine

A ROYAL christening. crops that region has seen for years. The
The Queen, accompanied by a number of visitation ia a great shock to the 

the members of the Royal Family, attended ™e valley, who are stripped of everything, 
the christening of the daughter of the Duke the tin plate industry.
and Duchess of Fife, on Monday The title The St.'James Gazette takes a gloomy
of the baby, who m the Pnnce ot Wales, first view of the future of the tin plate industry in 
grandchild will, by the Que<m s command, England. The Gazette says that the tin 
be Lady Alexandra Victoria Duff, the latter plate lockout is the beginning of the decline 
being the family name of the Duke of Fife. of a g^at British industry, and that the 

To watch the anarchists. skilled working men will seek and find re-
Three of the leading detectives in the munerative employment in America. 

Prussian government service have gone to deepening the severnk.
London to keep an eye on the exiled «march. Extensive operatiene have been begun to 
late and eomahste, in tha* city, during the deepen the river Severne, and eriablish 
coming visit of the Kaiser, and to point out traffic with the Midlands, making an outlet 
to the English police any who are likely to {or tbat traffic to Bristol, 
be troublesome. The mission of the detec-
fcives is to be merely precautionary ; and, interesting discovery.
although the government has received no That London was a Roman city of impor- 
inform&tion that would justify a fear of any tance, is again shown by an interesting dis- 
intended insult or injury to the Kaiser, it covery of Roman Walls and inscribed pave- 
is known to the police toat the German col- ment in the subsoil.
ony in London includes a number of indivi- m -----
duals Who are wholly anarchist in their ten- xt/vstdici
dencies, and, it is believed, capable of abus- CAPITAL NOTES.
ing the hospitality of England in their 
hatred of existing institutions. The Ger
man anarchists are said to have a secret 
club in East London, in which most danger
ous doctrines are discussed, aud actions 
against their governments urged, if not de
termined upon ; no overt act has, however, 
vet been proved against these people. The 
Russian nihilists also have quarters in Lon
don, where conspiracies are hatched and 
the means provided to carry them out.
There is a strong undercurrent of sympathy 

Monday with the nihilists, which does not exist for 
the German anarchists ; and the latter 
would do well, if they value their ease, not 
to provoke public attention during the im-

tkb “lime cask” murderer.
The court of appeals at Copenhagen has 

confirmed the sentence of death passed up
on Phillipeen, the “ lime cask ” murderer,
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ONE ENJOYS 1
Both the method and results when I
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- , ■ 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head- ' OB | 
aches and fevers and cures _hahitual 
constipation permanently.

For «lie in 75c. Bottles by all Druggists,

CALIFORNIA FIB SYRUP CO. -

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

vies.
« 2 00

lx Months.. •
Three Months.

Subscriptions in ail cases are payable strictly
N ADVANCE.
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75 •The Kaiser’s Visit to É 

Prince of Wales % 
come His Nephqj

—' 1
The Kariefs Tlri

Losdon, July d—The Pri 
tv had a long interview to-day W 
’ who summoned him for the | 

coning and aettling a numb* 
questions as to court etiqaj 
cedence, on account of the apj 
of the Emperor of Germany 
militia and society, mad asm 
circle*, are more or leer stint 
Emperor’s coming, and thona 
breathe freely until he baa 1 
detectives and British detee 
ready attending to bnaineril 
that there are hot-beada a 
hating German* and French! 
Britain is not lost eight of bj 
itiee.

C.P.R. ’s Exclusive Claims to the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Sustained by the 
,, 4 Railway Comfliittee.

ADVERTISING RATES:
REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERTIS

ING as distinguished from everything of a
‘ t to to say, advertising

The Mining Camp of Franklin Filled

m "tlC pto ■

Hhè Behring’s Sea Arbitration—Move
ments of the Commission- 

Veterans of 1837-

gf&ffî£5528585
More than one fortnight and not more than

Guards With Winchesters and Ne
groes With Short Carbines 

Posted Everywhere- ■ ■
«More than one weekend not more than one ySSjiÉlEsëlMSon» week—tooente.

amt;

^Keatr^7 advertisements, 10 cents per Une

Alberta Mallway Co.
Ottawa, June 30th.—In the Railway 

Committee this morning, a lengthy dis
cussion arose over the Bill amending an 
act relating to 'the Alberta Railway and 
Coal Company. The olansee were paased 
until the fourth was reached, giving power 
to extend the line through the Crow’a Nest 
Pass, and thence to some point to British 
Columbia to connect with the C.P.R. 
Hon. Mr. Haggart, P.M.G., opposed this 
concession on behalf of the government. 
He held that the C.P.R. possessed a prior 
right to the,Crow’s Nest Pass. The C.P.R., 
he addfed, originally wished to build via 
that .route, and was only dissuaded by 
tim objection of tbe government Now 
tBtt the company contemplated utilizing 
the Crow’s Nest Pass for a branch 
line, be considered it should have 
exclusive rights there, as only one 
track could be laid. Messrs. Edgar, Prior, 
and Mara supported the clause. Mr. Prior 
showed there was ample room for two lines, 
and the Alberta people were ready to begin 
work at onoe. He insisted that their rights 
should opt he withheld because 
tation from the C.P.R. CoL Bai

of NEW YORK, R.y.LOUISVILLE, KY.Mystery, grim and’dark, hangs over tbe 
The Kaiser’s Whim. several tragedies that have occurred at tbe

London, June 30.-The Emperor Wil- Washing** «al mining town of Franklin 
lism has determined to visit the London dbring the last 48 hours. Only rigid in- 
docks during his stay in the English qaeatt oan clear them up. Already there 
metropolis. He will go incognito, probably ,re hundreda o£ the minere who assert that

whettefhT sy^pathti^wito the mo,t important witness '
company is not stated. It is conjectured Scores of armed men, detailed by Snlli
by some cynics that his object in visiting van’s Detective Agency, parade the street*

rit“inrtitf&ns rf the t?wc’ “d Bti>lid.looking negroefe, 
themselves than he won X able to other-
wise. Everything relating to' England’s them, are to be
marine power is believed to have ■> special 
interest for the Kaiser, who dreams of rais-

iaH m" ' L '
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Nevnr try to make others 
believe what you do not 
believe yourself.

It would be nonsense for me to 
advertise that I have got the 
largest stock in B. C., or even the 
choicest and best selected, or that 
my facilities for the transaction of 
business are superior to those of 
any other grocer.

No such thing, I do NOT claim it.
But I DO OTi ATM to have a 

really GOOD STOCK of STAPLE 
and FANCY GROCERIES, and 
that they are not only well 
selected but well bought, and, 
furthermore, that I believe 
prices, taken all round, are 
cheaper in the long run than 
those of any other firm in 
Victoria.

I also guarantee fair dealing 
EVERY TIME.

ülprsgs
Liberal Allowance on yearly and half yearly

ADVERTISING—Per line 
:—First insertion, 10 ante; eachw - consecutive Insertion, 6 cents. Ad- The Triple Allis*

Park, July 2.—The Ma 
dires that the. new triple

three danses of thl 
1- That clausi 

pdled Italy to send an army i 
Alpine frontier in the event .

2. The clan

4
■■ , less than «1-50.

' ‘ D. in the flrst
ne,m:-

m.

staled to and fro a* occasion demands, are 
At the 
activity.

When the train with the daily papers ar: 
rived there was a scene of almost wild ex
citement. Scores of white sod black men 
surrounded the newsboys and clamored for

k Diamond and else-

German war. HpQ 
Austria to station troops, oh 
frontier in the event of a 1I war ; and, 3, the clause fixing 
peace effective force of Italy i 
Tbe three

^n^d^w2îd.m°“ h* On every hand is a scene ofhime= powers, however,
THB TBÜTH ABOUT WILLIAM TELL.

(Frein the Tablet.) 
n now of middle age, in the

to take the Matin, mutually gu 
rity of their respectiveB C. Hallway Projects Before the Mem- 

bers-The “Citizen” Office De
stroyed by Fire-

r.M.PP..

.-In the" House of
K Thelto& adŒeddtbvæ Tbe Crtfler Immlgrj

London, July 2.—In the H 
mons, to-day. Chancellor 4 
the government were willnl 
£50,000 to promote immigraj 
Scottish highlands to British^

w Lonuon^J
"fof«rtn ti

and said at, my
XJ Lady Macdonald to be Made a Peeress 

—Cattle Begulatlons—The 
Tarte Charges-

m Mor-■ rbottom boa,ParkB-Rob- 
tbe woods on the big hill 
of the town from about 
l tilt 8 o’clock on

well They ciplet
The Kaiser la BsIm

Amsterdam, July 2.— 
man Emperor received the 1 
dents of this city, at the pal 
visited the Town hall, andj 
asylum. Subsequently the 1 
his suite embarked in boats ofl 
and witnessed the aquatic feta 
been organized in his honor d 
An enormous crowd lined the a

mm ■.in- i *

not allowed to go within 
.of it. Guards with guns 
lit all night, stood by ant 
*eeter, wfth a blank shel 
d in one of the dead man’s 
underneath his hat, fallen 

r he prostrate body, was 
cartridge, while .near it,

I (From our own Correspondent)
Ottawa, Jane 30.—The publication of 

the late premier’s views in favor of preferen
tial duties between England and the colonies 
has bqpn most favorably received.

The members of the salt comMne are 
entertain the plea of insanity. protesting .gainst the reduction of
who was a soap manufacturer, unties on salt Their protests will be of no 

avait ' ' ■“.'■■in:' : x ■■'
On motion to go into Supply, Mr. Camer

on (Huron) resurrected his charges of six ro _______
years ago against the Indian Department N. thlrtjdire w?
Eton. Messrs. Thompson and Dewdney made Snrtn^nd’wôrlra^rni i^lTT~T~i ,effective replie, and the matter then SS^lffSttyriSSbS
firPPP0ffi situabe to™AJberot DistriotVaocouver

Mie Citizen office was completely des- CoiumMa :
troyedby fire to-night It originated in
the press room. Loss, «30,000 : insurance, north 20 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
$17,000. The Militia Gazette office, in the south 20 chains* thence east 90 chains to post, 
same building, was burnt out. J?08^ ?n 5?ver at lawS

The Tarte Committee had no meeting to- chains, thence east 60 chiüns, tlmi^lnorth 20 
quorum. Mr. chains to poet.
Great dissatis- , Commencing at a poet about four miles from 

faction is felt at the delay in the proceed- 
mgs. east 60 chains to post.

Large lumber deputations are in town, Commencing at a post on a small stream
toe™™!*M”“£edIt tonvlwe!7f 2.TÏÏ
the request will be granted, in view of chains, thence south 20 obtins, thence east 40 
the remission of taxation to the amount chains, thence south 40 chains, thence west 40 
of «2,000,000. chains, thence north 40 obtins, thence west 18

The report that Lady Macdonald, has CcSoiMn?1' 
been created a peeress is officially confirm- thence east 
ed, although, strange,to say, Her Ladyship thenoo west 20
has no information on the point. yCihi i... .1 ____ -The Imperial Privy cZrtl think that
2 feet 8 inches should be the standard thence east 200 chains, thence north 20 chains, 
space for cattle, on all decks. Accordingly ^alnVSthe Dominion Government insist on the le®M>tainlng In the whole L200 aores, more or 
present, regulations being carried out, Ie5-lm-w 
except for Stockers, when 2 feet 6 inches 
will be allowed.

Two bills of interest to British Colombia 
were before the Railway Committee, this 
morning. One, the Columbia Southern, 
the other the Alberta. railway.
Both are asking power to build 
a line through the Crow’a Nest Pass. Post
master-General Haggart, speaking on behalf 
of the Government, surprised the British 
Columbia members by a statement that it 
was not the intention to grant running pow
ers to any company until it was seen wheth
er the C.P.R. desired to utilize the Pass.
Messrs. Prior, Mara and CoL Baker strong
ly objected to giving a monopoly of the 
Pass to any one company. Messrs. Mills,
Davies and other members supported them.
Hon. Mr. Haggart would not budge, and 
the clause accordingly wasstricken out of the 
Alberta bill, while the Southern bill stood 
till Tuesday. Colonel Baker urged as a 
strong reason why a Federal Charter should 
be granted to the Southern Co. that the 
irovineial land grant expired in April,
893j and unless a charter were given this 

year there would be
mence construction of the line and saVe the 
grant. Mr. Gordon thereupon remarked 
it would be a mighty good thing for the 
province if the land grant did expire.

A lively discussion took place to-night as 
to whether or*not the House should ait on 
Dominion Day. It was finally decided to 
meet on the National holiday.

&
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ff\ beThC
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kI 100 aero* of lfiud
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here of veterans of
Cor. Yates and Broad Sts.
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Tbe Triple »W------
London, July 2—Sir 

replying to Mr. Babouches* f 
said that the Government hwl’ 
tion as to the iti-iuk tieabâ

still.

found in New York and sent back to this 
* city, where it arrived May 14.

OF GERMANY WATCHED.

'
F

for Ottawa, June 30.—Mr. McConnell, of 
5PJ the Geological survey, leaves shortly fer 

Switzerland, to study the phenomena of 
mountain chains and regions, as they have
SÆX’ôSüïïSlS?"*

at 15,

Bremen, to-day, doing much damage.

water front, The vessels at the do 
swept of everythmg movable. Eij 
sons were thrown Into the river 
were drowned.

.
» 89

theywouh

I some hand in 
.dependence of

1. - The police of
special ordèrs to attend all meetings in 
which they have reason to suspect that any 

i the government will be ut- 
> arrest any person guilty of
ngnage p# abase of the govern- day, owing to lack of a 
le no effort will be made to pre- Tarte himself was absent, 
cotation of the German social- 
cialistic congress in Brussels, a 

mt eye is to be kept on all who go 
, and speakers attacking the German 

house in their remarks will be 
account.

Dresden have received measures that would be 
in case of need tbe statu» 
run can, that would be 
sidération according to th« tin 
the times. The emplojmeul 
forces would depend epon tbe I 
of the circomstasoee entert.il 
land. The existing understand 
aimed at any power.

13E had

commit him-
«s.a*a*„fai,ÏS;

.à s 2sa5'asijlsls.laagi£

and that he claimed a large share in the by Sir George Baden Powell. At Victoria 
freedom of his country Î Old men that still both will embark.on a man of war for Beh- 
live remember Hofer. Suppose Hofer had ring’s Sea.
Rived in times remote and din, cannot wel 
fancy that he and bis great, brave deeds 
might have shared the fate of his Swiss pro
totype ? The Ty-olese patriot might have 
become as legendary as the modem William 

"Tell by too exacting historians.’
Familiar as all most be with the historical 

worth of Toll’s existence, who could read 
without à touch of separation that, in a 
leading London journal, the Canton of 

tSohweitz had ordered the story of William 
' Tell tobeabolished from theschoolbooks used 
” in its public schools ? This news, purporting 
zts come from the very heart of Toll’s coun
try, seemed, if you come to think of it, a 
sort of sacrilege against the memories of the 
lake of the Four Gmtons,, and of its shores, 
alive with traditions of TelL But the lover 
of legend may take heart. Happily for him 
the news, as it came to ns, camenot directly, 
as it now appears, from Schweitz; add' 
when it reached the folk of the heart,of 

distorted as it was, it caused a 
sensation among them. The 

statement that the Government of the Can
ton of Schweitz had discarded from its 
-official school books the heroic period of 
Swiss history proved to be on the same 
plane of verity as Tell’s own story. A mem
ber of the Sehalrath, or School Committee of 
the Canton, had caused a resolution to be 
voted that the story of William Tell 
be omitted from the cantonal history 
read in the Fourth Standard, on tbe ground 
thatthe 
the general,
In ths higher standards. Thü very.Jqodtot 
And rational resolution was magnified 
things wise and fair are . magnified, by the 
London journal, and, in its enlarged form, 
it gaily went the round of the press. The

j-
The Behrlna's Sea Arbitration.

Ottawa, June 30 —Dr. Dawson, of the SC. «V
gre. Bl the

W. 6. Caine Raising Calm.
London, June 30.—Mr. W. S. Came, for

merly member of Parliament for Barrow 
and a noted temperance advocate, is nos 
riding a new hobby. He has created ■ 
sensation l.y an attack upon the Baptist 
ministry. Mr. Caine himself is a prom
inent Baptist, and his crusade is in the na
ture of a borne reform. In an interview- he 
has declared that many not 
churches are merely placesof be 
tamed for the purpose of prove 
come for the ministers, and not for fight
ing the devil, who is so mneh in evidence 
all over London. The Baptists, he declares, 
are especially traitors to the work they are 
called «poo to do.

Lady Maedsnald te be a Peeress.
London, June 30.—It is officially stated 

that Lady Macdonald is to be promoted to 
the peerage, in recognition of her husband’s 
long and distinguished public services.

«ripped st Another Ho
LcPdon, June 30.—The Official Gazette 

announces that, by order of Her Majesty, 
the name of Sir William GordOn-Camming 
has been, struck off the list of deputy lieu
tenant* of Elginshire, Scotland.

of Iff The Irish Land BUL
- London, July Ü.—The honk 

baa passed the Irish Land Pi 
through committee. j

B., who WA
rge of the peace officers

g, thL tittle was stotoff’ “sheriff 
’s story is as follows :

such a fiisilsde. It

AN RNRHY TO THE JISUITS.
It is stated that toe Grand Duke Feeder* 

ick of Baden has addressed a memorial to 
the Kaiser, energetically opposing the re 
admission of the Jesuits to Germany. The 
Grand Duke is a strong enemy to the Jésu
ite, whom he banished from his duchy in 
1890. His wife being an aunt to the Kaiser, 
the Grand Duke possesses much influence 
with the Kaiser, which he has always used 
in behalf of toe maintenance of a strictly 
conservative policy, both to toe laity and 
toe church.. On the subject of the Jesuits 
the Kaiser is believed to be in perfect har
mony with toe Grand Duke.

HORRIBLE TALES OF CRUELTY.

at a poet above Nahmut River, 
thence north 80 chaîna, 
thenoo south 80 chains

*r FINANCIAL MATTERS. S
London, July 2. — The ex 

Sheffield for the 
a decrease of 
Kinley bill.

“I never did 
came from both sûtes but mostly from the 
flats. Some came from ambush. Two 
men there fired on P. B. Robinson, and, 
catching sight of them, he shot them both, 
Morris in the head and Williams in the 
hip and ranging up through the body. 
Morris died at onoe, but Williams was 
carried away, evidently by friends. The 
fight lasted ten or fifteen minutes, and 
was very hot Every fellow that could 
got a gun and rushed for the fiat. It 
was then that the two

Henry Clews & Co.’s, New York, finan
cial circular for June 20 reports as the most 
significant event of the week ending with 
tbatilate, the reduction of the Bank of Eng
land rate of discount from 4 to 3 per 
It says that for months London hàs been 
toe objective point of interest of the finan
cial world ; and the elands of distrust which 
had gathered in from all parts of the world 
threatened to burst with renewed fnry.
The danger signal, however, has been low
ered ; the outlook is brighter, and now that 
suspense is relieved improvement should 
naturally follow. Enterprise of all kinds 
has been held in cheek for some time past 
by fears of tight money. The result has 
been a wholesome restraint in all directions; 
which has left general trade in a sounder 
condition than before. The rednetioi of 
the Bank of England rate means that the 
tension in Europe is abating. The home 
outlook has also cleared and proves more 
.assuring. The money now in circulation in 
the United States stands at about 1,604 
millions, a larger sum than ever before at 
this season, and larger also than at 
the times of heaviest crop demands.
Further evidence of confidence in the fntnre 
of money is shown by freer offerings in time 
money, extending from sixty days to eight 
months. Merchandise import*,1 though 
smaller than a year ago, are «till running in 
excess of exports, creating an adverse bal
ance; but the probability is. that this will 
be settled later on in other ways than by 
gold shipments. Tbe wheat and corn
crops are far the moat important of . any Aristocratie Shoplifters,
single influence affecting the future of Berlin, June 36.—Two elegantly dressed 

of its brightness ss it rolled, and this Russian ladies, who visited a jeweller’s
graph was published and edged ss it went Joying from StiO to 550 million ehoP U the Friedrichstrasse, to-day, and
r£'nbushels. These figures should lesve a sur- made soape purchases, were discovered 

aindnct'thereoTeveo'camete beunfavorably .^1 in toe act of purloining article, ofvalue,
contrasted with that of Uri—Uri, which nJu|î -rowers and the abortive in and ”ere "tested. On their rooms 
had caused a book written against the Tell lurooe renders it ’likely that they will it at the’r ^ote* being searched, jewelry 
story by a Zurich man of letters a few years K^Tsrethe efl£*ofXC, the value of 100,000 marks was found, 
ago, to be burned by the hand, of the public Dot otiy upon the interior, but upon the evlde“tiy having been stolen. Three ac- 
”ÏÜltï>?er‘ , trade, rail.oad and financial interest, of c<™phces of the women have been traced

The false news and the ungracious com- the whole country. Europe will have to Md arrested, 
mroto, a. we_h*ve stiffs length reached take oar wheat and pay uin gold. Our 
the ears and stabbed tbe otisrts of the peo- opinion regarding the immediate future is
pl!.0fj?0h7eilf’ ■ Thf\B<7e iei Ur“bweitz hopeful, anff favorable to a moderate inland other lorol muroah. took up the ones- provment in the business conditions. Cdm- 
taonwsinniy, and (after the fashion of the fortable money, moderate prices for stocks 
wounded), did not spare even the School aDd good-crops are sufficient to connter- 
Committee which had unwittingly given balance M the weak pointe discoverable at 
rise to the rumor. A great deal of pat- this time:

poured out m defence of lell ._____  _________
Many bitter and a few clever 

things were written, among others some 
advice tb Tell’s destroyers, to look carefully 
after the registers of their births, marriages 
and deaths, lest six centuries hence their 
very existence (if that were of any import
ance) might be called in question. The up
shot was that toe Higher School Committee 
of the town of Schweitz addressed a circular 
to all the other scholastic authorities of the 
Canton, protêt ting against the suppression 
of Tell’s story in the instruction given in the

ie quarter just e. 
£70,000, owing 1

Iformiet
cent. Te Meet tie Kaiser.

London, July 2.—The prog 
again been altered end thé 
Wales will meet the Kaiser at 
teria. It is reported the Kaie 
England, will 
Napoleon.

an in- D. CARMODY St. CO.

xro’no* IB HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
toeS
Lands and Works tor permission to purchase 
six hundred and forty acres of land, situated 
son Sechart Channel, Barclay Sound. Com
mencing at a post on the main shore opposite 
Canoe Island, thence eighty «ha.inn Kast along 
the shore of the said channel, thence eighty 
chains North, thence eighty chains West, 
thence eighty chains South to the place of 
commencement.

receive Priam were shot.”
A WasessDset. (

Vienna, Joly 1.—A waters pi 
vicinity of Morati, Styria, des tie 
al villages and twelve fives.

Swiss Vlllsse Bwrme*
Berne, July 2.—The village o 

in toe Hantes Alps, has been 1 
troyed by fire.

London, June 30.—A letter just received 
from Sierra Leone ssys that, the vigorous 
suppression of the slave trade along the 
coast, and the consequent inability of toe 
warlike races to dispose of their captives at 
a profit, has caused a revival, in toe most 
terrible form, of the scenes of slaughter 
and bloodshed which formerly made every 
chief town of the interior a Golgotha. 
Cotisait, it iasaid, has again witnessed the 
killing of as many as two hundred victims 
in one dayt and the death drum is heard in 
the streets more frequently than before 
toe British Aahantee expedition, when it 
was hoped Such scenes were put to an end 
for ever; Thé Savage WaUgams recently 
made a raid on Dagomba,r completely' devas
tating t he villages and carry ingi 
2,000 captives. They were unable to get 

prisoners as stives, and held a 
sacrificial feaat which lasted for three days, 
in which every captive perished, not even 
the children being spared. It is universally 
admitted in the settlements that toe ap
proaching extinction of the stive trade in 
Western Africa is making the warfare more 
merciless than ever.

WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT “ TRUTH ”

Toronto Truth has many thousands of 
testimomiati in its possession speaking in the 
very highest terms of the prizes won. We 
wish we conld give then, all, but we bavé 
only space for a couple of recent ones.

Won the Piano—Miss Bella Archer, 
daughter of our Reeve, Mr. J. W. Archer, 
has been successful in winning the «600 
prize piano offered by S. Frank Wilson, 
Toronto, in a Bible competition. Miss Bella 
has been very successful in former competi
tions of this kind, and is entitled to, the 
hearty congratulations of her friends.—Col- 
tingwood Enterprise, Jan. 15th, 1891.

St. Thomas, Feb. 16th, 1891.

Bible Competition, No. 21.” I also thank 
yon exceedingly for the promptitude with 
which yon answered my letter by forward
ing it to me on the following day. I had 
really not expected it for some weeks 
Several persons of musical talent have 
already examined it and ail pronounce it a 
first-class, genuine piano, both in tone and 
finish, and say it is in every respect what 

to yon daim it to be. I will be pleased at any 
a]| time to exhibit it to anyone who may wish 

to kmtw the fairness and honesty of the 
competition. I have no donbt but that you 
will receive many of my friends’ names as 
subscribers to your valuable paper, which is 

Blew South Wales Beetle»». well worth the money as a household friend.
Sydney, Australia, June 30.,-Con.plete ASa™ toanking you for your valuable re- 

returns of ti>« election in New South Wales ward-—Mbs- g*°- Shaw. 
shows 57 opposition to 51 supporters of the ‘ 
the Ministry, 26 labor and three indepen
dent. Grouped according to the tariff policy:
7^ are for protection ana 62 for free trade.

.

Victoria, B. C., May Sls^SwL J* C‘Ljti2I!t^
itzerland, 

very painful
Sw

VTOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT
toS Ht,toJradb!eye MrS" S
2*°?® ODd Works for permission t * purchase 

six hundred Mid forty acre» (640) of land situa
ted on SeduoK Channel, Barclay Sound. Com- 
RI6DCUW at a post on the main shore opposite 
Canoe Island, thence eighty chains West along 
t&ejhore of said channel, thence eighty chains 
North, thence eighty chains East, thence eighty 
chains South to the place of commencement.

BYRNES. 
je!2-8t-w

m
i liions tor the Valles

Rome, July 3.—The Vatican hi 
ed the papal nuncios abroad, to 1 
nations to compensate for the « 
losses of Peter’s pence. The Popi 
decreed the extension of the man 
to all Catholic States, which will; 
affect Spain and Portugal, hither*

The JewKh ülKralltaj
Constantinople, July 3.—Jed 

lies to the number of two or threÉ 
weekly are arriving in Palestine h 
tute condition. Typhus and scad 
are raging in Jerusalem.

A Horrible Death.
London, July 3.—The victim of 

dent at Mount Vesuvius was Dr. J 
din, of Rio Janeiro, Brazil, a jourt 
fell 170 feet into the glowing la1 
crater.

s>.
Dr. Spurgeon Is Better.

London, July 1.—The Rev. Dr. Spurgeon 
is better.- of William Tell should 

books ____  GEORGE
Victoria, B. C.. May Slat, I88L

I" Klleld by Llsblnlit*.

lightning an* tilled, during» heavy storm, 
to-day.

i more to
«PaJlfegE ap^To

the following described tract of land situate in 
Barclay District : The northeast 1 of section 
eight, tiamfleld township, 

wrx A ^ W. P. DAYKIN.
Victoria, B. C. 29th June, 1891. ju3 2m w

m to com-13
, as alllill I- off over-

rid of the

R
IsTOTICE.

Estate of James McKinley, Deceased, of Lac 
La Hache.

À LL ACCOUNTS against the above estate 
XJL most he sent in to the undersigned within 
sixty days, and all persons indeoted to the 
estate wrbquested to forthwith settle same.

A. C. McKlNLAY, 
a A. FERGUSON,

Executors.
lly3-2m-w

Mrs. Quinton and Mrs.. Grim wood, whose 
husbands were massacred at Manipur, have 
each been accorded a pension of $1,500 per 
annum. Mrs. Grim wood has also been 'de
corated with toe Order of the Red Cross, 
for bravery, at the hands of Queen Victoria.

MISERY IN RERUN.
According to a Berlin despatch, 

several eases of death from absolute 
want among the poorer classes have 
been covered up by the authorities as being 
entirely attributable to disease. There is a 
systematic effort on the part of the authori
ties to minimize the misery that prevails, 
owing to toe high price of bread. The 
police have been known'to rebuke persons 
on the street who were heard talking about 
the corn duties, in a tone of dissatisfaction, 
and they give a flat dentil, on every possi
ble occasion, to the reports of destitution. 
In this way they have managed 
some of the newspapers, while others are 
willing to misrepresent matters without be
ing deceived. The truth, says the United 
Press correspondent, is that nearly every 
wage earning family keenly feels the 
situation, and tbe Kaiser ia losing 
on account of it much of toe popularity 
which he earned by his advocacy of labor 
reform. The Socialists are taking ad
vantage of the general discontent to sow 

ir doctrines broadcast, and expect to

AMERICAN NEWip ifI <•

CALLETT's Address-5#lc 
June 27th, 1861.

La Hache. A Sic Suit fer Libel.
New York, July 2.—The offici 

a _ _ New York Life Insurance Co.
SHAWN1GAN LAKE 1 tmeted their counsel, William

AST““1SRNIRE \
ADDRESS, ... - •*ENTERPRISE.”, ■sàœllB* for hbel, and have re

mrlS-eosat&eowkly

PUREIt Saved His Life. POWDERED)!■ GiJrlx ®acüf
saved my life. We have used it In our family 
fohen req trod ever since, and it never falls to 
cure all summer complaints.

- FRANCIS WALSH.
Dalkeith. Ont.

riotio ink was 
and his story. to deceiveProtection or ttittle.

London, June 30.—In the House of Com
mons, to-day, W. H. Smith, said, in behalf 
of toe Government, that the functions of 
the Board of Agriculture included the in-
SâÆtS&toÆWTtt'Û Cardinal Gibbons
upon landing. The protection of cattle was “ working in conjunction with Cardinal 
properly within the province of the board, Manning in organizing an American branch 
and.toe Government had no intention of of toe Union. The organization is open to 
touching the existing arrangements. both skilled and unskilled labor. A smell

lalrn sf Catholic Workmen.
London, June 29.—Cardinal Manning is 

forming a union of Catholic workmen, on 
lines laid down in the recent encyclical of 
toe Pope. The society embraces the entire

tea counsel, Messrs. Je 
:> Frederick R. Pender anjeSO-lm *JlE WASHByrf*

_^8«9»S,»3el»;!!‘S $ ntssTS
jQr .. voteme aed qu&Jilj o.‘ tone are 
W tile best In the woriii. Waminted 
B to waar in amr climate. Si.ld by all lead- 

toe de*Jen. fceeatifnllj fllastrated, de-

LYON 4 HEALY. CHICAGO.
»e27-eeddfcw

CsMwlu Rssllh.I Damaged by Mens. .
Kansas City, Mo., July 2 —Di 

received at Kansas City, this i 
from Blairs town, state that a hei 
•nd windstorm swept over that toi 
midnight, last night, sod did very

■ /"tOLDWTN
wsnldST"
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